This paper examines the link between microeconomic uncertainty and the size premium across different frequencies in an investment model with heterogeneous firms. We document that the observed time-varying dispersion in firm-specific productivity can account for a large size premium in the 1960's and 1970's, the disappearance in the 1980's and 1990's, and reemergence in the 2000's. Periods with a large (small) size premium coincide with high (low) microeconomic uncertainty. During episodes of high productivity dispersion, small firms increase their exposure to macroeconomic risks. Our model can also explain the strong positive lowfrequency co-movement between size and value factors, but a negative relation with the market factor.
Introduction
The relation between firm size and expected stock returns has varied significantly over time in waves. Banz (1981) documented a size premium whereby firms with small market capitalizations earn higher expected returns than large ones before 1975, and that this size effect cannot be explained by market betas. The size effect subsequently vanished starting in the early 1980s to the late 1990s, before reemerging after 2000 (see Table 1 ). We also observe that measures of microeconomic uncertainty, such as the cross-sectional dispersion in plant-and firm-level total factor productivity (TFP), sales, and payouts, exhibit similar low-frequency patterns as the size premium. Figure 1 illustrates that microeconomic uncertainty is strongly positively correlated with the size premium. In this paper, we demonstrate how persistent variation in microeconomic uncertainty can potentially rationalize the observed size premium waves.
To this end, we build a dynamic partial equilibrium production model with heterogeneous firms.
The model has several distinguishing features. First, firms are subject to persistent idiosyncratic and aggregate TFP shocks with time-varying second moments. The second moment shocks to the idiosyncratic component capture time-varying cross-sectional dispersion in idiosyncratic productivity (microeconomic uncertainty) while the second moment shocks to the aggregate component capture fluctuations in macroeconomic uncertainty. Second, firms face quadratic adjustment costs and operating costs. Third, the representative household has recursive utility defined over aggregate streams of consumption.
We find that our calibrated model produces a realistic size premium and captures the salient dynamics of the size premium across different frequencies. Namely, the model generates a countercyclical size premium and reproduces the low-frequency wave patterns, including a large spread during 1960-1980, a disappearance between 1980-2000, and resurgence post-2000 . The mean-reverting idiosyncratic TFP shocks helps to generate a negative relation between firm market capitalization and expected returns in the stationary distribution. Small firms are those that have received a recent history of negative idiosyncratic shocks. Due to mean reversion, the shorter-term payouts of small firms therefore constitute a smaller share of aggregate payouts relative to their longer-term payouts. With a similar logic, the payout shares of large firms have the opposite pattern. Conse-quently, small firms are more exposed to aggregate long-run risks than large firms, which gives rise to a quantitatively significant size premium.
The low-frequency fluctuations of the size premium in the model are driven by the persistent volatility process for idiosyncratic TFP shocks. When TFP dispersion is high, small firms are subjected to a larger history of negative idiosyncratic shocks that increases their exposure to longrun risks relative to periods with low TFP dispersion. As a result, the size premium is larger during periods of higher TFP dispersion. In the data, we find a very strong association between TFP dispersion and the size premium at low frequencies, consistent with the model predictions.
Calibrating the idiosyncratic volatility process to our empirical measure, we show that our model can provide a quantitatively relevant account of the observed size premium waves.
The model also generates significant equity and value premia, inline with the observed magnitudes in the data. Persistent shocks to aggregate productivity growth are a source of long-run risks (e.g. Bansal and Yaron (2004) ) that help to generate a sizable equity premium when coupled with recursive preferences. Persistent second moment shocks to aggregate productivity growth generate a countercyclical equity premium.
A value premium arises due to the combination of the asymmetric capital adjustment costs and operating costs, in a similar spirit as Zhang (2005) . Firms with high book-to-market ratios have large stocks of capital, but have experienced a recent history of negative idiosyncratic shocks. Therefore, such firms have strong incentives to disinvest due to the low marginal product of capital and high operating costs, but the presence of capital adjustment costs prevents them from selling off their unproductive capital rapidly, which exposes high book-to-market (value) firms more to adverse aggregate shocks than low book-to-market (growth) firms. In particular, discouraging aggressive disinvestment policies prevents firms with large capital stocks from increasing payouts financed through capital sales in response to negative idiosyncratic shocks. The operating costs that are proportional to the capital stock of the firm reduce the funds available for payouts, especially for large firms. Therefore, these investment frictions imply that high book-to-market firms have low payout shares today, but higher payout shares at longer horizons due to mean reversion. Therefore, value firms are more exposed to long-run risks than growth firms, thereby generating a sizable value premium. The low-frequency fluctuations of the value premium are driven by the persistent idiosyncratic volatility process.
The model can also jointly explain the strong positive comovement between size and value premia at low frequencies, but a negative relation between size and value premia with the aggregate market premium. We define low-frequency fluctuations as frequencies between 20 and 50 years. In the model, the low-frequency dynamics for the size and value premia are driven by the stochastic process for microeconomic uncertainty, while the low-frequency dynamics of the equity premium are driven by the stochastic process for macroeconomic uncertainty. In the data, there is a negative association between measures of microeconomic and macroeconomic uncertainty at low-frequencies.
Calibrating the correlation between the volatility processes to be consistent with the data, we therefore obtain negative relation of the size and value premia with the market premium, consistent with the observed patterns in the data.
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[TO BE COMPLETED]
Stylized Facts
We document four stylized facts regarding risk premia and uncertainty dynamics at low frequencies.
We isolate the low-frequency component by using a bandpass filter and selecting the frequency between 20 and 50 years.
• Stylized fact 1. The size premium and microeconomic uncertainty (i.e., TFP dispersion) exhibit strong positive comovement at low frequencies (Figure 1 ). The correlation is 0.81. This pattern is robust to different measures of size ( Figure 5 ).
• Stylized fact 2. The size an value premia are strongly positively related at low frequencies (i.e., correlation of 0.66), but they are both negatively related with the equity premium at low frequencies (correlation between the size premium and the equity premium is -0.62 and the correlation between the value premium and the equity premium is -0.50). Figure 2 provides a visual depiction of these relations.
• Stylized fact 3. The equity premium is strongly correlated with macroeconomic uncertainty, as measured by the realized volatility of consumption growth, output growth, and TFP ( Figure   4 ), but negatively related to microeconomic uncertainty at low frequencies. The correlation between the equity premium and macroeconomic uncertainty is 0.76, while the correlation between the equity premium and microeconomic uncertainty is -0.64.
• Stylized fact 4. Microeconomic and macroeconomic uncertainty are negatively related at low frequencies ( Figure 4 ). The correlation is -0.72.
Model
This section presents the partial equilibrium model with heterogeneous firms. On the household side, a representative agent has recursive preferences over aggregate consumption, which evolves exogenously. The production-side consists of firms which use capital as input to produce a homogeneous good. Firm-level productivity consists of an aggregate and an idiosyncratic component which are both subject to time-varying volatility. In addition, capital investments entail asymmetric quadratic adjustment costs and operating costs that are proportional to firm size and aggregate productivity growth.
We use this model to provide a quantitative explanation for the stylized facts documented in the previous section.
Household
The representative agent has recursive utility, U t , over aggregate consumption C t :
where β is the coefficient of time discount factor, ψ is the coefficient of intertemporal elasticity of substitution, and γ is the coefficient of relative risk aversion. The stochastic discount factor, M t,t 1 , is given by:
Consumption growth evolves exogenously as in Bansal and Yaron (2004) :
where x c,t log pC t {C t¡1 q is the log consumption growth. The conditional volatility of the exogenous process σ x,t follows a two-state Markov chain which is characterized by it's state value S x and the transition matrix P x :
Firms
A continuum of competitive firms produce a homogeneous good. Given aggregate productivity X y,t , firm-specific productivity Z i,t , and capital K i,t , operating profits of firm i are given by the following technology:
where f ¡ 0 represent the proportional operating costs of production.f is the non-proportional fixed costs scaled by the level of lagged aggregate productivity which ensures a non-zero effect along the growth-path. Further, α is the parameter corresponding to the output elasticity of capital.
The log aggregate productivity growth x y,t log pX y,t {X y,t¡1 q and the firm-specific idiosyncratic productivity z i,t log pZ i,t q are modeled via:
where
Here, σ z,t is the time-varying dispersion in the idiosyncratic productivity component. The conditional volatility of log firmspecific productivity follows a two-state Markov Chain with it's state value S z and it's transition
To capture correlation between σ x,t and σ z,t , we model the two processes jointly as a four-state Markov Chain. Further, each firm invests I i,t and accumulates capital according to
where δ is the rate of depreciation. In addition, capital investment is subject to an asymmetric quadratic:
, where θ t 6 9 9 8 9 9 7
for θ ¡ ¡ θ ¡ 0. Then, each firm maximizes the cum-dividend market equity V i,t , given the exogenous stochastic discount factor M t,t 1 . In particular, firm i optimizes over investment I i,t and makes an optimal exit decision χ i,t :
When the market value of equity is equal to the lower threshold κ, firm i exits the economy. In this case, the firm is liquidated and reorganized at the beginning of period t. The old firm is replaced by an entry of a new firm with the old physical capital stock K i,t . The new firm-specific idiosyncratic productivity z i,t is drawn from the it's unconditional distribution. In the event of liquidation the associated return of firm i between period t ¡ 1 and t is set to the average delisting returnR.
Stationary Equilibrium
To solve for the competitive equilibrium along the balanced growth path, we define the stationary
such that the equilibrium conditions read:
• Firm valueV
• Stock returns
Model Results
This section presents the calibration and the quantitative results of the model. Overall, our model can provide a quantitatively relevant account of the joint dynamics between uncertainty and risk premia dynamics at low frequencies, both the aggregate and in the cross-section of expected returns. We show that calibrating the stochastic processes for microeconomic and macroeconomic uncertainty to the data, our model can capture the low-frequency waves in the size premium, as well as the positive co-movement with the value premium, but a negative co-movement with the equity premium. for the preference parameters. The coefficient of relative risk aversion, γ, is set to 10 and the intertemporal elasticity of substitution, ψ, is set to 1.5, both of which are standard values in the long-run risks literature (e.g., Bansal and Yaron (2004) ). The time discount factor is calibrated to be consistent with the level of the riskfree rate.
Calibration
Panel B reports the calibration of the parameters relating to the production technology and adjustment costs. The curvature of the production function and depreciation rate of the capital stock are set to standard values in the production-based asset pricing literature (e.g., Jermann
(1998)). The fixed cost parameter is calibrated to match the average book-to-market ratio. The adjustment cost parameters are calibrated to values from Bai, Hou, Kung, Li, and Zhang (2018) .
Panel C reports the calibration of the stochastic processes. The consumption growth process is calibrated as in Bansal and Yaron (2004) . The parameters governing the process for microeconomic uncertainty (TFP dispersion) is set to match the persistence and standard deviation of the lowfrequency component of the empirical measure. Similarly, the parameters for the macroeconomic uncertainty process are set to match the persistence and standard deviation of the low-frequency component realized consumption growth volatility. We also calibrate the correlation between the two volatility processes to be consistent with the value estimated in the data. Overall, we calibrate the volatility process to capture the low-frequency patterns in the data documented in the section above. Table 6 reports the means and standard deviations of the equity premium, size premium, value premium, and riskfree rate. The model generates a sizable equity premium due to the exposure of aggregate dividend growth to long-run consumption risks. The representative investor has recursive preferences (with a preference for an early resolution of uncertainty), and is therefore strongly averse to long-run consumption uncertainty. Financial claims whose payoffs have high exposure to such low-frequency risks command high expected returns in financial markets. The low riskfree rate is attributed to a strong precautionary savings motive arising from the significant long-run consumption uncertainty.
Risk Premia
The model generates a significant size premium inline with the empirical counterpart. We sort firms by market cap into deciles, and form value-weighted portfolios in each decile. The mean of the returns in each decile from the model are reported in Table 2 . The lowest decile is labeled as the small firms, while the highest decile is labeled as the big firms. The size effect is exhibited by the strong negative relation between market capitalization and expected returns. The size premium is computed as the average return to a long-short portfolio between the small and big portfolios.
The size premium arises due to the persistent mean-reverting idiosyncratic TFP shocks. Small market cap firms are characterized as having a recent history of bad idiosyncratic shocks and currently having a low stock of capital. Therefore, at portfolio formation, these firms are generating low revenues, but due to mean reversion, cash flows are expected to be larger in the future. As these firms have a low capital stock, they can do very little to hedge these shocks in immediate future by selling capital (and increasing payouts) in response to bad shocks. Consequently, the dividend payouts to shareholders will also be low currently (at portfolio formation), but expected to be larger in the future. These dynamics are illustrated in Figure 6 , which shows the dynamics of small firms and big firms for the 12 months before, at, and the 12 months after portfolio formation.
The diverging payout dynamics for small and big firms give rise to the size effect. Small (big) firms therefore have a larger (smaller) share of aggregate payouts in the short-term relative to the longterm. Consequently, small firms have higher exposure to long-run risks than big firms, consistent with evidence from Bansal, Dittmar, and Lundblad (2005) . In equilibrium, small firms command higher expected returns than big firms.
The model also generates a sizable value premium that accords with the empirical analogue. Table 3 also reports the summary statistics for the book-to-market sorted portfolios, where the lowest decile are labeled as growth firms and the highest decile are labeled as the value firms. The model produces a strong positive relation between book-to-market and expected returns. The value premium is computed as the average return to a long-short portfolio between the value and growth portfolios.
The value premium arises due to the combination of the persistent mean-reverting shocks and the investment frictions (asymmetric quadratic capital adjustment costs and proportional operating costs) as in Zhang (2005) . Value firms are characterized by firms with a large capital stock, but have a recent history of bad idiosyncratic shocks prior to portfolio formation. Such firms have strong incentives to disinvest given the low marginal product of their capital. Absent investment frictions, value firms would liquidate a large portion of their unproductive capital, where the surplus funds would be used to increase the dividend payout. The partial irreversibilities, captured through the asymmetric quadratic adjustment costs, discourage large capital sales. The proportional operating costs reduce the funds available for payouts, especially for firms with large capital stocks. Consequently, value firms have low payouts at portfolio formation, however, due to mean reversion in the idiosyncratic shock, they are expected to have higher payouts in the future. These dynamics are depicted in Figure 7 , which shows the dynamics of value firms and growth firms for the 12 months before, at, and the 12 months after portfolio formation. Value (growth) firms therefore have a larger (smaller) share of aggregate payouts in the short-term relative to the long-term.
Consequently, value firms have higher exposure to long-run risks than growth firms. In equilibrium, value firms command higher expected returns than growth firms.
Low-Frequency Waves
The low-frequency fluctuations of the size and value premia in the model are driven by the volatility process for microeconomic uncertainty. In contrast, the low-frequency movements in the equity premium are driven by the persistent volatility process for macroeconomic uncertainty. In Figure 8 we show the dynamics of the idiosyncratic TFP process and the dividend yield for small and big firms 12 months before, at, and 12 months after portfolio formation conditional on high microeconomic and low microeconomic uncertainty at portfolio formation. During periods of high microeconomic uncertainty, the magnitude of the mean-reverting idiosyncratic shocks are larger, which magnifies the effects on cash flows. Consequently, dividend payouts for small firms are smaller (larger) in the short-term (long-term) compared to low microeconomic uncertainty periods. These payout dynamics imply that small firms have more exposure to long-run risks and big firms have lower exposure to long-run risks when microeconomic uncertainty is high (and big firms have lower). Therefore, the size premium is larger during periods of high microeconomic uncertainty, consistent with the data. In Table 7 , we indeed verify the positive relation between microeconomic uncertainty and the size premium from the model. Importantly, in periods of low uncertainty, the size premium is not statistically significant, as in the data (e.g., the 1980-2000 period).
The value premium also increases during periods of high microeconomic uncertainty. Figure 8 shows the dynamics of the idiosyncratic TFP process and the dividend yield for value and growth firms 12 months before, at, and 12 months after portfolio formation conditional on high microeconomic and low microeconomic uncertainty at portfolio formation. The larger magnitude of the mean-reverting idiosyncratic shocks increases the exposure of value firms to long-run risks, while decreasing the exposure of growth firms to long-run risks. Consequently, the value premium is higher when microeconomic uncertainty is high, which is verified in Table 7 . As in Bansal and Yaron (2004) , when macroeconomic uncertainty about long-term growth is high, aggregate risk premia increases (and the riskfree rate declines) as the representative agent dislikes uncertainty about long-term consumption growth. These relations are reported in Table 7 . Table 4 compares the correlations, at low frequencies, between the model and the data. Overall, the model generates comovement patterns in risk premia and uncertainty that are consistent with the data. As discussed above, the dynamics of the size and value premia are driven by the stochastic process governing microeconomic uncertainty. Consequently, we find strong positive comovement between these three variables. The aggregate equity premium is driven by the dynamics of macroeconomic uncertainty, which is reflected in positive comovement between these variables.
Given that we calibrate the processes for microeconomic and macroeconomic uncertainty to be negatively correlated, as in the data, we also get that the size and value premia are both negative related to the equity premium.
Conclusion
This paper examines the link between microeconomic uncertainty and the size premium across different frequencies in an investment model with heterogeneous firms. We document that the observed time-varying dispersion in firm-specific productivity can account for a large size premium in the 1960's and 1970's, the disappearance in the 1980's and 1990's, and reemergence in the 2000's.
Periods with a large (small) size premium coincide with high (low) microeconomic uncertainty.
During episodes of high productivity dispersion, small firms increase their exposure to macroeconomic risks. Our model can also explain the strong positive low-frequency co-movement between size and value factors, but a negative relation with the market factor.
Table 1: Size Premium Waves
This table reports average excess returns, volatility, and t-statistic of a size portfolios over different samples. We report these statistics for a portfolio that goes long low-market-equity (the 1 st decile) stocks and short high-market-equity stocks (10 th decile). The sample period is from July 1926 to December 2017 at a monthly frequency. Returns and volatilities are annualized. -1940 1941-1960 1961-1980 1981-2000 2001-2017 (1) (2) (3) (4) Volatility of log firm-specific productivity 0.23, 0.30 This figure shows the time series returns of different size market strategies, along with two different measure of cross-sectional dispersion in TFP. The first size strategy we report is a portfolio that goes long low-marketequity (the 1 st decile) stocks and short high-market-equity stocks (10 th decile). We also report the return of a portfolio that go long stocks with high TFP shocks and short stocks with low TFP shocks, measure by the average TFP shocks in the previous three years. We report detrended cross-sectional dispersion in TFP, where TFP is from Compusat. We use the firm-level TFP data fromİmrohoroglu and Tüzel (2014). All series are standardize to have mean zero and variance one. We apply the Christiano and Fitzgerald (2003) band-pass filter to isolate frequencies between 20 and 50 years. This figure shows the time series returns of size, value and market strategies. The value strategy is a portfolio that goes long high-book-to-market (the 10 th decile) stocks and short low-book-to-market stocks
1926
(1 st decile). The size strategy is a portfolio that goes long low-market-equity (the 1 st decile) stocks and short high-market-equity stocks (10 th decile). Finally, the market strategy is the market portfolio in excess of the risk-free rate of return. The sample period is from 1927 to to December 2017. We plot the annual series of the average cumulative return on the subsequent ten years. Returns are reported in percent per year. We apply the Christiano and Fitzgerald (2003) band-pass filter to isolate frequencies between 20 and 50 years. This figure shows the time series returns of different size market strategies. The first size strategy (ME-sorted) we report is a portfolio that goes long low-market-equity (the 1 st decile) stocks and short high-market-equity stocks (10 th decile). We also report size strategies based on market equity but excluding the month of January, book equity (BE), total assets (AT), and sales (SL). All series are standardize to have mean zero and variance one. 
